. However, relationships among items often exist in real applications. Most of the previous works only concern about Is-A hierarchy. In this paper, hierarchical relationships include a Has-A hierarchy and multiple Is-A hierarchies are discussed. The proposed method first reduces a Has-A & Is-A hierarchy into an extended Has-A hierarchy using the IsA-Reduce algorithm. The quantitative data is transformed into fuzzy items. The RPFApriori algorithm is then applied to find fuzzy association rules from the fuzzy item data and the extended Has-A hierarchy.
Introduction
Knowledge discovery in database (KDD) is an important research issue and is widely discussed of late years. The KDD process includes data collection, data transformation, data cleaning, data selection, data mining, knowledge presentation, and data visualization. Data mining is a key technique in the KDD process that finds relationships or patterns from a large amount of data. Finding association rules in transaction databases is commonly seen in data mining. The goal of association rules mining is initially applied to analyze the patterns with high frequent purchase items in a large transaction database. An association rule is generally represented as ASUS-S30 ASUS-S30, ASUS-S20 IBM-X31, ASUS-S20 IBM-X31 ASUS-S20 Table 2 . A quantitative transaction database. 1  2  3  4  5 (ASUS-S30,2) (ASUS-S30,1),( ASUS-S20,1) (IBM-X31,1),( ASUS-S20,2) (IBM-X31,3) (ASUS-S20,1)
T ID Purchase items
Agrawal et al. proposed [1] [2] several mining algorithms based on the concept of large itemsets to find association rules for purchase items in a large transaction database. In addition to considering the association among itemized data, some researches further focus on quantitative data of purchase items in transactions. Itemized data only describe the names of items in transactions. As the example of Table 1 , the item "ASUS-S30" is purchased and recorded as the first transaction. The second transaction includes two purchase items, "ASUS-S30" and "ASUS-S20." In quantitative data, the transactions describe not only the names but also the quantity of purchase items. As the example of Table 2 , the first transaction states that two items of "ASUS-S30" are purchased. The second transaction in Table 2 shows that one "ASUS-S30" and one "ASUS-S20" are sold.
In real applications, it is sometimes difficult to find strong associations among items because purchase items at primitive level are independent of each other. Strong associations at multiple concept levels may represent common sense knowledge. Generally, a multilevel concept hierarchy describing the relationships of primitive items is given to interpret the knowledge with multiple levels of abstraction. For example, as shown in Table 1 , "IBM-X31," "ASUS-S30" and "ASUS-S20" are primitive items that have no relationship among them. The hierarchical relationships among the primitive items of Table 1 can be presented as Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The most popular relationship is taxonomy. As shown in Figure 1 , taxonomy describes generalized concepts for primitive items. For example, "IBM" and "ASUS" represent high-level classes or concepts of "IBM-X31," "ASUS-S30," and "ASUS-S20." "Notebook" is the generalized concept of "IBM" and "ASUS." We also refer to the generalized hierarchy as Is-A hierarchy in this paper for contrasting with another hierarchical relationship, the Has-A hierarchy. A Has-A hierarchy describes composite relationships and is represented as a multilevel direct acyclic graph (DAG). As the example shown in Figure 2 , a notebook computer "ASUS-S30" is composed of a "Pentium4-2.2G" CPU and a "WD-20G" disk drive. "IBM-X31" is composed of a CPU "Pentium4-2.2G" and a "WD-40G" disk drive.
This paper considered a further mixed Has-A & Is-A hierarchical relationship, as shown in Figure 3 . The Has-A & Is-A hierarchical structure combines a Has-A hierarchy and two Is-A hierarchies. As shown in Figure 3 , "WD-40G," "WD-20G," "Pentium4-2G," and "Pentium4-2.2G" are components of "ASUS-S30," "ASUS-S20" and "IBM-X31." These items form the Has-A hierarchy. The two Is-A hierarchies present the generalized concepts of items in the two levels of the Has-A hierarchy respectively. The first Is-A hierarchy is the same as the one in Figure 1 . "ASUS" and "IBM" are the generalized concepts of "ASUS-S30," "ASUS-S20" and "IBM-X31." "Notebook" is the generalized concept of "ASUS" and "IBM." The other Is-A hierarchy states that "HD" is the generalized concept of the items "WD-40G" and "WD-20G," and "CPU" is the generalized concept of items "Pentium4-2G" and "Pentium4-2.2G." The root "Component" is the most general concept in this Is-A hierarchy.
The relationship of a mixed Has-A & Is-A hierarchy often occurs in manufacture that a factory assembles thousands of parts into hundreds of products. The supply chain management (SCM) is one of the applications in EPR applying the Has-A & Is-A hierarchy. The components of a purchase item are the resources used to produce the product items. Each component can further be classified into proper category for managing easily. The products are also classified for sale and marketing. Generally, the prediction of resources requirement is one of the main functions in SCM system. The association between the purchase products and the components of resources is very helpful for making decision in keeping stock in an appropriate amount and decreasing the cost. The traditional association rules on primitive purchase items of supermarket or the association rules on the Is-A hierarchy cannot describe useful knowledge sufficiently in such an application. Hence, as considering the company in manufacture instead of a supermarket, mining association rules for a Has-A & Is-A hierarchy is important and necessary.
Mining multiple-level association rules on Is-A hierarchies had been widely discussed in previous works [7] The remainder parts of this paper are organized as follows. The related algorithms for mining multiple-level association rules are reviewed in Section 2. The notation and formal definitions of the problem are described in Section 3. The proposed algorithms are presented in Section 4. The simulation results and analyses are illustrated and discussed in Section 5. Finally, conclusion and discussion are made in Section 6. Preliminary studies on mining association rules from a transaction database was proposed by Agrawal [1] [2] . Some extensions on different types of transaction data and the relationships among items, such as quantitative data and taxonomy, have been discussed by many researchers. For mining association rules efficiently from transaction data with various data types and relationships, many new association rules mining algorithms are developed.
Primitive items are the purchase items in a single-level transaction database having no relationship among them. For example, the items ASUS-S30, ASUS-S20, and IBM-X31 in Table 1 are primitive items, which have no relationship among them. The apriori algorithm proposed by Agrawal [1] [2] is the fundamental method for solving such a problem. Most of the related works are based on the basic idea of the apriori algorithm, such as the DHP algorithm [17] , the DIC algorithm [3] , and so forth [4] [16] [19] [24] . The FP-Growth algorithm [8] is another famous method that is not based on the apriori approach. The FP-Growth algorithm uses a data structure called FP-tree to improve the efficiency of association rules mining.
In addition to the itemized data, quantitative data appear in transaction data, e.g. the number of purchase items and prices. If the quantitative data are regarded as different names of items directly, it needs huge time for mining algorithms to mine association rules and it is almost impossible for users to find meaningful rules. Hence, the ranges are considered to be the items instead of the numerical data itself. In [22] , Srikant used intervals to replace numerical data. Other research developed fuzzy linguistic terms to represent the numbers and fuzzy association rules thus can be found to express the concept of quantitative data meaningfully [6] 
The related mining research on taxonomy was motivated by Srikant [21] and Han [7] . The description of multiple-level concept hierarchy enhances the interpretation of items and more association rules will be found. However, it also increases the complexity of data mining. Many different methods are thus proposed to improve the mining efficiency [20] [23] . The extension on mining multiple-level association rules including the multiple minimum supports [15] and the fuzzy concept hierarchy [27] was proposed and discussed. Furthermore, combining quantitative data and multiple-level concept hierarchies is also an important problem. Such a problem is generally solved by apriori-based method since it is not easy to find good data structures to represent the multiple-level concept and quantitative data at the same time. The related works can be found in [5] [10] [13] [25] [26] .
The current research of association rules mining on multiple-level concept almost focuses on the generalized concept relationship. Another research of association rules mining on the composite relationships is proposed by Jea [12] . However, the related work on this topic is not so popular as the generalized relationship so far. The combination of the generalized (Is-A) and composite (Has-A) relationships for mining association rules on transaction data has been only studied in the work [30] by Zhong.
The Problem Description and Notation
The problem discussed in this paper focuses on mining association rules from quantitative transaction data with both relationships of Has-A and Is-A hierarchies. The notation and symbols used in this paper are first described as follows. X HAS : the set of items in a Has-A hierarchy. 
where n is the number of transaction data, m is the total number of all items, q ji is the quantity of item x i in jth transaction, I
+ is the set of positive integers. T : the quantitative transactions, T={t 1 , t 2 , …, t n }. The hierarchical relationship and the problem considered in this paper are illustrated as the example of The purchase numbers of items in lower levels of a Has-A hierarchical structure should be the sum of purchase numbers of items in relevant higher levels of quantitative transaction data. For example, the first transaction in Table 3 is {(A,10), (C,103)}. As stated in H HAS , the items F and G are components of the item C. Also, the numbers of items F and G are 113 and 103, respectively. While an item has two or more nodes in its parient level, the number of items should be accumulated by different parient nodes. For example, the items B and C in the second transaction of Table 3 have the same component of the item G. Here, the number of the item G should be set to 117, which is the sum of the number of the item B and the number of the item C.
The numbers of items in higher level of an Is-A hierarchical structure are equal to the sum of purchase numbers in their lower level items. If the higher-level items in both Has-A and Is-A hierarchies are extended to be the transaction data at the same time, the number of items will increase in large. For example, the first transaction of Table 3 
The Proposed Mining Algorithm
With the relationships of Has-A and Is-A hierarchies, the numbers of items in transaction data grow substantially after extending all levels of hierarchical structures. It means that more time will be spent on mining association rules and more association rules will be generated. Furthermore, the problem is much complicated while a Has-A & Is-A hierarchy is given and considered on quantitative transaction data. In this paper, the RPFApriori method is proposed to find association rules from quantitative transaction data. The main idea of the solution includes two phases. In the first phase, the IsA-Reduce algorithm is designed to convert a Has-A & Is-A hierarchy into a Has-A hierarchy. Then, the algorithm RPFApriori is applied to find high frequent itemsets from a quantitative transaction database in the second phase.
The IsA-Reduce algorithm
The IsA-Reduce algorithm is used to reduce a Has-A & Is-A hierarchy into a Has-A hierarchy. The used symbols and algorithm are described as follows. We give an example to explain the IsA-Reduce algorithm in detail. Figure 4 , the itemset {A, B, C} is at level 0 and the itemset {D, E, F, G}is at level 1 of the Has-A hierarchy H HAS . The first Is-A hierarchy 0 IS H indicates that the itemset {A, B, C} contains the primitive items at level 0, the itemset {I, J} is at level 1, and the itemset {H} is at level 2. The second Is-A hierarchy 1 
Example 1: Considering the Has-A & Is-A hierarchy in

IS
H assigns the itemset {D, E, F, G} to be the primitive items at level 0, the itemsets {L, M} and {K} are at level 1 and level 2, respectively. The steps of the algorithm are described as follows.
Step 1: The algorithm begins with the first Is-A hierarchy 0 IS H , the itemset at the level 1, {I, J}, is merged into the itemset of level 1 in Has-A hierarchy.
Step 2: The generalized relationships between itemsets {I, J} and {A, B, C} are then converted into the composite relationships. The item I is regarded as one of the components of the item A, and the item J is one of the component of the item B and the item C.
Step 3: The steps of Step 1 and Step 2 repeat converting the items in the first Is-A hierarchy into the Has-A hierarchy level by level until the root is reached.
Step 4: Repeat Step 1 to Step 3 for converting other Is-A hierarchies and constructing the extended Has-A hierarchy. After the converting process, the extended Has-A hierarchy is shown as Figure 5 .
The RPFApriori Algorithm
In this paper, the quantitative data are transformed into fuzzy linguistic items first. The criteria for evaluating strength of fuzzy association rules thus should be modified by the new definitions of support and confidence based on fuzzy sets.
Let MF k = {MF 1 , MF 2 , …, MF k } be a set of predefined linguistic terms and FS k be the fuzzy set on defined MF k . The quantity of the item x i in the transaction j, q ji , can be represented as a fuzzy set: . (1) where ' 2 t , … , ' n t }, where t j ∈ T is a transaction denoted as in Section 3. After the transforming, the corresponding transaction, ' j t , is defined as:
Hence, the set of purchase items in the transaction database after transformation is defined as The confidence a g-itemset is defined as:
where Y, Z ⊆ ' X . The proposed fuzzy association rules mining algorithm is also based on concept of the apriori algorithm and two properties of items reduction. The properties is described in the following lemmas.
Lemma 1
The support of an item x i is the same as its parent's if x i has only one parent node in a Has-A hierarchy. This lemma describes that if x i has only one parent item x p existing in the Has-A hierarchy, the quantity of purchase item x i is the same as its patient x p , i.e. q ji = q jp . Since the quantity of purchase item x i inherits all the linguistic terms and membership degrees from its only parent x p , the Has-A hierarchy can ignore the item x i directly. As the example shown in Figure 5 , the item A is the unique parent of the item D, the support of the itemset {A.MF 1 , B.MF 2 } must be equal to the support of the itemset {D.MF 1 , B.MF 2 }. Thus, the item D can be removed from the Has-A hierarchy for saving time of generating large itemsets.
Lemma 2 Let FS
k be the fuzzy set of an itemset
Lemma 2 presents the rule that the quantity in a child node is not less than its parent's because the quantity of a child is always the sum of its parents in a Has-A hierarchy. That is the reason that the membership degree of the right most linguistic term for {x ik }∪Y is larger than the membership degree of the same linguistic term for {x pk }∪Y in a transaction
is larger than the threshold minsup, {x ik }∪Y should be considered as a large itemset without counting again. For example, assume that the fuzzy set is {MF 1 , MF 2 , MF 3 } and the Has-A hierarchy is given as Figure 5 . If the itemset {A.MF 1 , C.MF 3 } at level 0 is a large itemset, the itemset {A.MF 1 , F.MF 3 } containing the item F is also a large itemset because the item F is a child of the item C. After the description of the lemmas, the proposed RPFApriori algorithm is shown as follows. 
Algorithm: The RPFApriori algorithm
apply Lemma 2 to generate C g ; prune C g in which subset of C g ∉ L g-1 ; scan T f ' to get L g ; end for end for end 
Experiments and Analyses
To evaluate the performance of the proposed RPFApriori algorithm on Has-A & Is-A hierarchy, experiments are designed and arranged in this section. First, the environments of the experiments are described including the related parameters used in the experiments. Next, the experimental results are demonstrated and discussed.
Setup of Experiments
The simulation was built by Borland C++ and run on Intel Pentium IV 3.4G with 256M RAM. The data generator was implemented for simultaneously generating a Has-A hierarchy and Is-A hierarchies. The related parameters used in the data generation program are shown as in 錯誤! 找不到參照來源。4. The first column in Table 4 is the notation of the parameters, and the third column 'range' is the possible range of values with respect to the setting values. For example, |t| is used to define the number of items for each transaction. The generated number of items thus are in the range of [5, 15] if the value of |t| is set to be 10 and the range is set to be 50%.
For evaluating the performance of the proposed method, we compared the RPFApriori algorithm with the apriori algorithm. The apriori algorithm is evaluated by the quantitative transaction database which is converted into the fuzzy transaction database and extends all the possible items using the Is-A and Has-A hierarchies. The experiments were designed to evaluate the performance under five controlled conditions. As shown in Table 4 , The experiment Exp01 were used to test performance between the the RPFApriori algorithm and the apriori algorithm under different transaction databases of size 100K, 250K, 500K, 750K, and 1000K. The other values of |t|, |F has |&|F is |, |S|, and |D has |&|D is | were set as in Table  5 . The design of other experiments is similar to the Exp01. The experiment Exp02 was designed for evaluating the performance when the number of items was distinct in a transaction. The objective of the experiment Exp03 was to observe the results under different fanouts in Has-A & Is-A hierarchies. While the ratio |P has | is fixed, the numbers of fanouts in both the parents and children are increasing. The experiment Exp04 compared the performance under different thresholds of minimum support. The experiment Exp05 evaluated the time consuming while the depth of hierarchies was changed. 
The Simulation Results and Analyses
The results of the experiments Exp01 to Exp05 are shown in Figure 6 to Figure 10 , respectively. After the simulation, the analyses of the performance are discussed in the following. 1. The experiment Exp01 shows that the RPFApriori algorithm and the apriori algorithm have the same increasing rate as the number of transaction data |T| increases. 2. While the parameters |t|, |F has |, |S| and |D has | suppose to be changed. The number and size of large itemsets are increasing greatly. However, the increasing items in extending an Is-A hierarchy are not as many as the above situations. The curve is thus relatively smooth.
3. The experiment Exp03 shows that the performance of the RPFApriori algorithm approaches to the apriori algorithm as the number of fanouts in the Has-A hierarchy increases. The reason is that the cases of unique parent are rare and the number of pruned items using Lemma 1 is limited. 4. Since the IsA-Reduce algorithm converts an Is-A hierarchy into an extended Has-A hierarchy, the lower level items in an Is-A hierarchy become the higher level items after the converting. The cases of unique parent may decrease, the performance of the RPFApriori algorithm thus does not work well. 5. The RPFApriori algorithm counts large itemsets level by level. The deeper Has-A hierarchy is concerned, the more time of database scanning is needed. Hence, the experiment Exp05 shows that the computing time grows rapidly when the depth of hierarchies increases only a level. The result drawn in Figure 10 depicts that the RPFApriori algorithm is much faster than the apriori algorithm while the depth is increasing. It demonstrates that the prune techniques in the RPFApriori algorithm can reduce the number of itemsets effectively. The RPFApriori algorithm combines the IsA-Reduce algorithm and the lemmas of items pruning. The main function of the IsA-Reduce algorithm is to reduce the complex relationships of Has-A & Is-A hierarchy. However, such an approach also increases the depth of the extended Has-A hierarchy. The data mining algorithm with level by level is time consuming within a deep hierarchical structure. Hence, the pruning techniques represented in Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 is important for the RPFApriori algorithm to reduce the itemsets and improve the efficiency.
Conclusion and Further Work
The problem of mining association rules from quantitative transaction databases and Has-A & Is-A hierarchy has not been studied until now. In this paper, we discuss the problem and proposed algorithms to improve the efficiency of mining association rules. The proposed RPFApriori algorithm includes the IsA-Reduce algorithm and two pruning strategies. The IsA-Reduce algorithm converts the Has-A & Is-A hierarchy into an extended Has-A hierarchy to unify the hierarchical relationship. Two pruning strategies presented as lemmas are then used to cut the redundant items and itemsets for improving the efficiency of mining large itemsets. The simulation results show that the proposed method is more efficient than the apriori algorithm. The pruning strategies can provide great improvement for a complex deep hierarchical structure.
We found that the proposed method is not so efficient on hierarchical structure with many fanouts. The improvement on this problem is worth to discuss. Another future work on the weighted hierarchical structures is still need to be further studied, since the problem of weighted Has-A hierarchy exists commonly in the real applications. 
